Arrive from the Las Vegas Strip directly to the Mob Museum safely and in style on a RTC double-deck bus.

Service is every 15 minutes, 24/7.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PASSES</th>
<th>REGULAR FARE</th>
<th>REDUCED FARE</th>
<th>HOW TO BUY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2-Hour | $6           | $3           | On-board on Deuce  
|        |              |              | At select ticket vending machines  
|        |              |              | On the rideRTC, transit and Uber apps |
| 24-Hour| $8           | $4           | On-board on Deuce  
|        |              |              | At select ticket vending machines  
|        |              |              | On the rideRTC, transit and Uber apps |
| 3-Day  | $20          | $10          | On-board on Deuce  
|        |              |              | At select ticket vending machines  
|        |              |              | On the rideRTC, transit and Uber apps |

*The RTC is taking proactive measures during the pandemic to ensure your safety. For more information, visit rtcsnv.com.*
HOP ON:
Southbound Deuce – Las Vegas Boulevard & 4th Street (by the Neonopolis/Heart Attack Grill)

Las Vegas Blvd & 4th St
- Oakey Blvd
- The STRAT
- Sahara Las Vegas
- Hilton Grand Vacations
- Slots-A-Fun/Circus Circus
- Convention Center Dr
- Fashion Show Dr
- Fashion Show Mall
- Treasure Island
- Mirage
- Caesars Palace
- Bellagio/Cosmopolitan
- Park MGM
- Excalibur
- Luxor
- Mandalay Bay
- Welcome to LV Sign
- Sunset Rd
- Town Square
- LV South Premium Outlets
- McCarran Rent-A-Car Center
- South Strip Transit Terminal (SSTT)

HOP OFF:
Northbound Deuce – Stewart & 4th Street

Stewart & 4th St
- Oakey Blvd
- St. Louis Ave
- The STRAT
- Sahara Las Vegas
- Hilton Grand Vacations
- Sky Las Vegas
- Circus Circus/LV Convention Center
- Convention Center Dr
- Wynn
- Venetian
- Harrah’s
- Paris
- Planet Hollywood
- Polo Towers
- MGM/Showcase Mall
- Tropicana
- Mandalay Bay
- Four Seasons
- Welcome to LV Sign
- Las Vegas Golf/Town Square
- South Strip Transit Terminal (SSTT)

Access to LV North Premium Outlets, transfer to Route 401 at BTC Bay 19.